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No gift to your Mother can ever equal her gift to you—Life! 

Every father should remember that one day his son  

will follow his EXAMPLE instead of his ADVICE 



 

 

Dear Ones, 

Summer calls! It calls us with its promise of sunny, balmy days                                               

of leisure and holiday fun. Vacations are in the air! We feel the need to                                              

relax and play. Light is at its brightest during summer time. With the                                              

lengthening of our daytime light we feel we can get more done,                                                           

put more into our day - or so this season of sunlight would have us                                                     

believe.  My question is, where am I in this season of light with its                                                     

opportunity for more?  Am I thrilled at the prospect of long sunny days                                                

to come?  Excited about awakening into my new mornings with projects                                                                        

to adventure into and get done? Does the thought of holiday fun and play                                            

delight me as I sigh with the thought of being off schedule and without agenda? Am I in celebration of 

Nature’s new season happily unfolding? You bet I am! Driving up to L.A. the other day I was               

enthralled as I drove through an arch of raining purple flowers. The jacarandas showered me with 

blossoms as I drove along Fairfax Ave. I loved it! I loved even more that I was present enough to       

receive and perceive the lavishness of Nature's gift. It is amazing the difference that being in the        

moment and present to its gifts can make to our minds, bodies, hearts and souls.  I love “Yippee”    

moments! Have you been having many these days? I would like to think you have.  

 

May is such a lovely month.  When I was a small child growing up in Ireland, we had a May 

altar in our classrooms at school.   We loved to bring flowers to place on it and bring a smile to the 

Blessed Mother's’ face. Yes, the statued face was always smiling, but we thought it was the gift of our 

daffodils or daisies that brightened that sweet smile. On our school grounds we had May processions 

and sang earnestly: “Bring flowers of the fairest, bring blossoms the rarest from garden and woodland 

and hillside and dale. Our glad hearts are swelling our fond voices telling the praise of the loveliest 

Flower of the May.” Voices rising at the chorus as we poured out in deep devotion: “O Mary we 

crown thee with blossoms today, Queen of the angels and Queen of the May. O Mary we crown thee 

with blossoms today, Queen of the angels and Queen of the May”!  

 

This was one of my favorite hymns as a child. I loved too, all that went along with it.           

May, the opening up of summer, the sweet fragrances of the flowers, colors deepening, May trees 

blossoming, birds singing, life swelling and days warming.  Then, of course, the promise of summer 

holidays (we didn’t use the word vacation) approaching and freedom from school for eight long 

weeks! As a child, I was so in the moment. Now I endeavor to regain that ability. It makes life so 

much more vibrant, immediate and special. The days were full of interesting, changing moments, 

made so because there was a presence to them. I was there and aware of each one—alive in my living. 

Everyday a full day, no emptiness in it. Prayers were so fervent, songs were so heartfelt, school was so 

attended to, play was so real and focused, mealtime was so family oriented, bedtime such a nuisance, 

the morning so eagerly anticipated, and the literal jumping out of the bed on awakening! We simply 

burst with energy! Energy, my Dear Ones! Energy! It is the key! 

 

We didn’t have to work on energy as children, we were it! It was a moving force that we 

jumped into and rode like the wind everyday.  There are times when I still feel its force stirring in me, 

and moments when I literally run or I jump or I dance quite spontaneously. So one might ask what 

happened to all that childhood energy? Where did it go? Answers: Nothing and nowhere! Our 

THINKING, over time, tamed it and boxed it in. That’s all. I believe it would serve us well to begin 

again to think more in that childlike manner that helps us to be focused on the here and now, and     

allows us the joy of spontaneity. I love the tee shirt that says, “It’s never too late to have a childhood.” 

Neither is it too late to regain or recreate the one we had! Let’s try to see the world more like a child 

this summer. Plan some playtime and look forward to it with the same force that children do. When 

were you last in Disneyland? Knotts Berry Farm? Magic Mountain? Waterworld? Legoland?         

Dr. Moira’s Message 
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Continued 

Sunday Lessons 

   May   June 

 3 Mystical Union   7 The Self 

10 Be Good to Yourself 14 Success 

17 Ambition 21 Thought, Tenacity, Religion 
24 Courage 28 Joy of Giving 
 31 Atmosphere   
    

Universal Studios? Sea World? San Diego Zoo? Aquarium of the Pacific? And for me, best of all, Disney 

World? Disney World that is coupled by an extended visit to Harry Potter Land! Wow! Okay, okay, so you 

may not make it all the way to Orlando, but you can go for “play” opportunities all around you. They are 

out there! This summer I am commissioning us all to go play. Our motto, “Thou Shalt Play!” We can share 

our play adventures on our Church Facebook page.   I believe that would be fun and put big smiles on    

faces.  So let's lighten and brighten up and make up our minds to venture into “Happy, Happy Land” and 

make this summer spectacular! It is yours and mine to choose to do. Let’s do it! Summer here we come! 

Wahoo! 

 

Goodness, not quite sure what was in my tea this morning I remember it being very good!           

I assure you, Dear Ones, when I sat down to write this to you, none of what I have shared gleefully with 

you was on my mind. I guess it was in my heart! Sweet Spirit wants us to be in joy, play and have fun. Joy, 

play and fun creates an energy that heals. Perhaps this is Spirit's simple message to us all. It has caught my 

attention. May it catch yours!  

 

In deep appreciation for all you are and do, to make this wonderful world of ours a safer, brighter 

and lighter place. You are awesome! Rich blessings and great good be realized through you always. 

 

      With great respect and love, 

      Dr. Moira 

P.S. Come up to Arrowhead with us. No shortage of great playmates up there. We’d love to have you play 

along with us.  Aah, come on!      
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Professional Practitioner Studies Class 
Beginning Mid-September 

 
The first year of the Professional Studies is devoted to advancing  

spiritual awareness and expanding the student’s understanding of  

his/her relation to the Universe. It is designed to be whole and  

complete within itself, preparing the student to live life more fully.  

The cost for this thirty-week course is $1000 including the workbook. 

 
PRACTITIONER STUDIES IS OPEN TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED: 

 

    1. FOUNDATIONAL LEVEL COURSEWORK (One of:) 
               New Foundations of Science of Mind 

                Beyond Limits 

                The Spiritual Path (102) PLUS Spiritual Mind Treatment (102) 

     

    2. ERNEST HOLMES PHILOSOPHY (One of:) 
                  The Essential Ernest Holmes 
                    SOM 103 & SOM 104  
 
              3. HISTORY/PHILOSOPHY COURSEWORK (One of:) 
                  Exploring Roots 
                    From Whence We Came 
 
              4. CONSCIOUSNESS (Three of:) 
                   The Edinburgh Lectures 
                   Creative Process in the Individual 
                   Treatment and Meditation 
                   Power of Your Word 
                   Building a Healing Consciousness 
                   Self-Mastery  
                   A choice of one of all certificated courses 
  

If you are interested and you have a question about qualifications, please 

contact Rev. Katherine McKinney. She can be reached by calling the church 

office at (310) 540-5080. 
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                                       Awakening to Your Life’s Purpose 

Meditation and “The New Earth” 

5 more weeks, Wednesday nights  

May 6th through June 3rd 

7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Available both Live and Live-Stream 

                    With Krista Magidson 

In this class series you’ll experience a radical transformation in your conscious awareness. Using the 

insights and lessons from Eckhart Tolle’s “The New Earth,” and your meditation and mindfulness       

practice, you’ll move from being primarily identified with your ego to deepening your connection with 

your inner most Self. This class is for everyone. No meditation experience necessary. Just bring yourself, 

a pen, journal, a willingness to explore the inner landscape of your mind, AND your sense of humor. We 

like to have a lot of fun during our Wednesday night meditation classes. See you here! Cost is $75 for the 

entire series or $15 per class. Please purchase the book. Questions? Contact Krista at 

K.Magidson@Yahoo.com 

OUR RBCSL 
ANNUAL 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14  
after 2nd service 

 
To beans or not to beans!  That is the question that will be served up at 
our traditional Annual Chili Cook-Off which will be here before you know 
it.  Come and sample all things chili and watch our talented chefs WOW 
the judges with their deliciously diverse chili recipes.   
There is a sign-up sheet at the front desk if you would like to  
compete in the cook off as well as a sign-up sheet to bring dessert. 
Whether you like beef or chicken, beans or not, or veggies only...pick 
your favorites and eat up!  Salads and desserts will round out the chili 
experience, so bring your appetites!  Adult admission:  $6.00.  Kids 12 
and under: $3.00 

mailto:K.Magidson@Yahoo.com
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Science of Mind Classes  
 

These classes are open to everyone, no previous class work is necessary for enrollment.  
Tuition cost for each class is $180 per unit (1 unit is 8 classes) 

A single class is $25.  Annual Members pay $165. The cost to individuals holding certificates, who wish to  
review a class is $85 for the eight weeks.   
For more information call 310-540-5080 

Classes in Espanol 
Thursdays 

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
in the Teen Room 

Cost is $180.00 or $165.00 for Annual Members or $25/class 

A CSL Accredited Class taught by Rev. Cathie Sinfield 

      Building a Healing Consciousness 
Beginning Tuesday, May 19th 
for 8 weeks through  July 7th 

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Cost is $180.00 or $165.00 for Annual Members or $25/class 

 
 We will be looking at our current life situations, beliefs and viewpoints as they relate 
to Science of Mind principles. Then, as we learn about, and use the tools provided, 
we  will experience the excitement of seeing how the changes we desire are within 
our control. 

 This class will introduce new students to the teaching while challenging all 
attendees to deepen their skills in enriching their lives and experiencing life 
to the full.  By the end of  this class we should have the box at the      
demonstation table full! 

L e a r n  a b o u t  o u r  t ea c h i n g  a n d  o u r  C e n te r  

  w i t h  D r.  M o i r a  

3  M o n d a ys ,   

J u n e  1s t ,  8 t h  a n d  15 t h  

7 :3 0 - 9 :0 0  p .m .  i n  t he  S a nc t u ar y  



 

 

Expand Your Consciousness 

Listen to Dr. Moira on the radio 
every morning.  Her “Living  
Ideas”  Radio Ministry can be 
heard Monday through Friday, 
at 7:15 a.m. on radio KTYM at 
1460 on the AM dial, and at 
www.ktym.com on the internet. 

1)  Visit our web site at www.redondocsl.org 
Find out what is  
going on at our  
Center and get  
inspired with Dr. 
Moira’s Daily 
Thought. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2) Watch videos of past Lessons on  
YouTube at 
www.youtube.com or  
 
3) Click the YouTube  
button on our web site. 

In Person 
Spiritual Discussion Group 

Meets First Thursday of each Month 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in Richelieu Hall  

 

This group, facilitated by Marc Ruth, meets each 
month to discuss various aspects of spirituality.  
Get answers to those “burning questions” or 
maybe provide answers to someone else’s  
questions!  

  

On the Radio 
“Living Ideas” With Dr. Moira Foxe 

 
  
  

On the Internet 

 

 Visioning 
 Mondays  

6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Vision with Dr. Moira for  
the future of our center 
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Did you know that you can name the  
Redondo Beach Center for  

Spiritual Living as a beneficiary on your 
 Will or Trust   ♦IRA 

 401(k) or 403(b)  
 For further information, please call  

   Donna M. Phelan, MBA at 310-265-5409 



 

 

Fellowship and Fun 

Labyrinth Walk 

Will be held on Thursday, May 21st and 
Thursday, June 18th from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
The community is invited to participate with 
us in this ancient, meditative method of 
connecting with God.  Please 
use the Knob Hill  entrance. 

Friendship Sunday   

and Breakfast 

Namaste Cafe 

The Drumming Circle meets on the 4th 
Sunday of each month at 12:30 p.m. in  
the Youth Church Assembly Room.   
For more information contact  
Ruth McCants, Facilitator. 

Please join us for what is undoubtedly the best deal in 
town when it comes to   
wonderful music, lively entertainment and a lot of fun! 

No event in May!! 
Mark your calendars for June 26th,           
SAWTOOTH BAND- This is Sawtooth's second 
premier performance and we can't wait!  This 
County/Pop/Bluegrass band cuts a "mean slice of 
Americana".  These troubadours hail from the 
Long Beach area and play a mix of classic and 
originals from the sounds of Texas to Appala-
chia! They are a 5 piece band playing guitar,      
fiddle, banjo, dobro, mandolin, bass, and          
percussion with terrific country/bluegrass vocals.  
Admission is $8.00 or a plate of cookies.   Rev. 
Mary always puts on a great event and we want to 
thank her for all her hard work. 
 
 

Operation Sparkle 
 

No meeting is planned for  
May or June. 

Drumming Circle 

Sunday, June 7th 
Join us in Richelieu Hall after each service for 
friendship and breakfast.  The cost is $5.00, 
but first-time guests and kids 6 and under 
eat for free. 
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Take time to just be! 



 

 

The Men’s Spirit Group is the 
men’s group of our  
Center.  The group meets the 
second Sunday of every 
month at 12:30 p.m. and  
every other Monday at 7:00 
p.m. (see calendar for dates). 
Marc Ruth is the facilitator. 
All men interested in good fellowship and       
service to our Center are encouraged to         
participate in this group.  

If you fancy yourself an amateur             
photographer or have a camera that’s still 
in the box it came in because you  haven’t 
a clue how to use it….but would like to 
learn….this is the place for you!   This club 
meets on the 2nd Thursday  every OTHER 
month at 7:00 p.m.  There is also an open 
invitation to those who have some  
expertise in photography and/or cameras 
to join the group and help facilitate.  Bring 
your own cameras to class.   
John Adelsperger is the facilitator.  

 

No movies scheduled  
for May and June 

The Women’s Circle group meets on the 
first Sunday of each month at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Youth Church.  It is facilitated by 
Ruth McCants and Elaine Yuzuki.  All  
women interested in 
good fellowship and  
service to our church are 
encouraged to  
participate. 

Men’s Spirit Group Women’s Circle 

Spiritual 

Cinema 

      Photography Club 

Demonstrations 

Have you experienced a wonderful  
demonstration? Dr. Moira is asking all of 
us to share our manifestations with her 
and with each other.  Let her know how  
Science of Mind teachings are changing 
your life.  Write down your stories at the        
Demonstration Table in Richelieu Hall  
after service.  It’s amazing how many 
great demonstrations are being turned in, 
and we would love to add yours if you 
would like to share it with us. 
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Garden Club 
 

Meeting  
May 30th 8-11 a.m. 
If you are interested  

in joining them. 
 Contact Rev. Louisa Gravelle 

               at (310) 798-8841. 
 

 

We thank you for your support! 



 

      May 2015 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 
 

3 
 

9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 

12:30 p.m. 
Women’s Circle 
 

1:00 p.m. 
Teen Lunch 
Fundraiser 

4 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

 
6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 
 
 

5 
10:00 a.m 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Katherine 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Dr. Moira 

6 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Meditation Class 
w/Krista 
 

7 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM class 

7:00 p.m.  
Spiritual  
Discussion Group 

8 
 

9 
 
 

10 
Mother’s Day 
 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 

 
 

11 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 
7:00 p.m. 
Men’s Spirit Grp 

 

12 
10:00 a.m 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Katherine 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Dr. Moira 
 

13 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Meditation Class 
w/Krista 
 

14 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM class 

 
 

15 
 

16 
 
 

17  
Peace Pole Day 
 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 

12:30 p.m. 
Practitioner’s  
Meeting 

18 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 
 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 

 

 

19 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

 
 

20 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Meditation Class 
w/Krista 
 

21 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 

5:30 p.m.  
Labyrinth 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM class 

22 
Lake Arrowhead 
Retreat 

23 
 

24 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 
 

12:30 p.m.        
Drumming Circle 

 
31 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 

 
25 
Memorial Day 
 
Office Closed 

 
 
 

26 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

27 

11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Meditation Class 
w/Krista 

28 

11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM class 

29 30 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 
7:30 p.m. 
Discovery Class 

2 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

3 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 

 
 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Meditation Class 
w/Krista 

4 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 
 

7:00 p.m.  
Spiritual  
Discussion Group 
 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM class 

5 
 

6 
8:30 a.m. 
Regional    
Practitioner’s 
Meeting 
 

7 
Friendship  
Breakfast 

9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 
 
12:30 p.m.  
Women’s Circle 

8 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 

7:00 p.m. 
Men’s Spirit 
Group 

7:30 p.m. 
Discovery Class 

9 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

10 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 
 

11 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 
 

7:00 p.m.    
Photography Club 
 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class 

 
 

12 13 
 

14 
Teen Bake Sale 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 
 

12:30 p.m. 
Men’s Spirit Grp 
 

12:30 p.m. 
Chili Cook-off 

15 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 
7:30 p.m. 
Discovery Class 

16 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

17 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 

 
 

18 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 
 

5:30 p.m.  
Labyrinth 
 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class 
 

19 
 

20 
12:00 p.m. 
Poker  
Tournament 
 

21 
Father’s Day 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 
 

12:30 p.m. 
Practitioners 
Meeting 
 
 

22 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 

7:00 p.m. 
Men’s Spirit 

Group 

23 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

24 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Svc 
 

 
 

25 
11:00 a.m.  
Yoga 

 
7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class 

26 
7:30 p.m. 
Namaste Cafe 

 
 
 
 

27 
 

28 
9 & 11:00 a.m.  
Services 
 
12:30 p.m.        
Drumming Circle 

29 
10:00 a.m.  
Craft Group 

6:30 p.m.  
Visioning - 
Dr. Moira 
 

30 

7:00 p.m. 
SOM Class w/ 
Rev. Cathie 

 
 

  
 

 

  June 2015 
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Divine Dining by Marc Ruth  
We are looking for people who would like to host a divine dining event. It is 
so much fun, meeting new friends, and of, course, the outstanding food 
and drink that make the events "Divine Dining". 
 

How does "Divine Dining" happen? It first happens by letting people know 
that hosts are needed. The hosts decide on the meal or event, its location, 
and the number of guests attending. The time, effort, and money hosting 
an event is their contribution to the Center. Being a contribution, the host’s  
expenses are a tax deduction. The event can be making a meal or having 
an event for four guests or having an event with 50 or more. For those in-
terested in hosting, please let the front desk know. A  mutually acceptable 
date is selected and once there are a couple of events "booked" the events 

will go to auction. 
 

The auction is like a "silent auction" in that participants bid on the events. A program listing a description 
of the event and bid sheets are provided. The bidding is usually open for three weeks and the highest 
bidders attend the event. If there is a tie in the amount bid, the first to have bid is the winner. The money 
is paid to the Center and that is how the funds are raised. 
 

The price of the bid depends on the nature of the event. The hosts will want to have an event that  
entices people to bid. In the past bids have started between $20 and $100 and have gone as high as 
$150 per guest. 
 

If you want to treat your significant other or yourself, going out for a fine meal is pleasurable. You could 
easily spend $50 or more per person. So treat yourself to a Diving Dining event, have a great meal, and 
enjoy the company while supporting your Spiritual Center. 
 
Looking for a few good hosts now.   

 
 

  

SECOND ANNUAL NO LIMIT TEXAS HOLD’EM  
POKER TOURNAMENT—June 20, 2015 

 
The Men’s Spirit Group, (MSG) will host the poker tournament in Richelieu Hall 
with registration beginning at 11 a.m. and the tournament starting at 12 noon and 
ending with a winner (usually around 4 p.m. or so).  This fundraiser for the    
Center will dedicate the proceeds (after cash awards to the top winners) to    
specific projects such as the “raise the roof fund” or the like.  
This event is open to all—friends, relatives, women, members, or  non-members. 
The more the merrier. The initial buy-in is only $30 with unlimited $20 re-buys in the first hour and an 
optional $20 add-on at the end of the first hour. 
 

The tournament will be in the format of the World Series of Poker for Texas Hold’em with the “blinds” 
increasing on a scheduled basis.  Usually the top 4 players win cash prizes.  At the last tournament the 
top player took home over $300. 
 

Have some fun, learn tournament Texas Hold’em, and help support the Center.  It could be a win, win, 

win if you play your cards right.  For more information contact Marc Ruth at 310-819-2524. 
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Lake Arrowhead Retreat 
May 22-25 2015 

 
 

                             $629 per person, double occupancy 
                              $719 per person, single occupancy  
                                       $299 per child ages 3-14 
                                        $50 Round trip bus ride 
 
 

It’s getting closer, so be sure to register and reserve your place at this exciting and  
inspiring Memorial Day Weekend Retreat. Dr. Moira will provide spiritually uplifting and 
motivating workshops. More information and details to come. 
 
The Lake Arrowhead setting is beautiful and serene; the lodgings at the UCLA  
Conference center are first class; and the cuisine is superb.  The listed rates include 9 
meals and 3 nights’ stay at the Center, use of all recreational and Conference Center 
facilities, and all Retreat workshops and events. 
. 



 

 

 
“WOMEN, MONEY, & PROSPERITY” 

‘A Sister’s Perspective on How To Retire 

WELL’ 
By Donna M. Phelan, MBA 

 
Women, Money, & Prosperity is an intelligent, 
easy to read, and comprehensive book geared to 
increase the reader’s financial literacy.  It is also a 
call to action; especially for women. Donna         
Phelan demystifies money and finances; while 
guiding the reader to build a diversified investment 
portfolio.   She introduces the collaborative  
concept of Sister’s Clubs.  This is an idea in which 
groups of women come together to brainstorm, 
combine talents, and possibly create income  
producing businesses.   
 
If you don’t recognize the smiling face on the 
book’s cover, next time you are at aSunday  
Service at the Redondo Beach Center for Spiritual 
Living, look towards the back of the sanctuary.  
Donna Phelan, the author, is the RBCSL’s  
Multi-talented Sunday Service videographer and 
she sits on the Center’s Board of Trustees. 
 
In writing ‘Women, Money, & Prosperity, Donna 
Phelan brought  to life examples from her own  
experiences, her sisters, and her family. She 
weaves a heartwarming story about four women 
who move mentally, financially, and spiritually 
from surviving to thriving.  Of the four sisters, one 
is married, one is divorced, one is a widow, and 
one is single never married. 
Donna uses their stories to illustrate many of her 
key financial literacy, money management, and 
income producing strategies.  
 
Donna Phelan educates women, and men about 
the necessity to save and invest, to budget, and to 
manage our money wisely. Along the way, she 
encourages us, the readers to study, build multiple 
income streams, invest our savings, and grow our 
financial smarts.   Donna gives added attention 
and detail to building a retirement plan.  The book 
discusses various types of investments, and the 

importance of portfolio diversification.  The book 
discusses investment income, portfolio strategies, 
building a business, and creating income  
throughout our retirement. 
  
Donna Phelan, coined the term SISTERS:  
‘Stackable Income Streams to Empower  
Retirement Security’.  The concept of SISTERS 
has been well developed.  In Women, Money, & 
Prosperity, the reader recognizes the necessity to 
think outside “the retirement at age 65 box”.   
Multiple income stream ideas are introduced and 
discussed.  Donna methodically builds on her 
premise that most people need multiple streams 
of income long after traditional retirement age.   
 
By reading this book, we are empowered to start 
now, right where we are to increase our savings 
and develop an investment strategy.  We are 
asked to readjust our views on retirement and re-
tirement savings.  We are asked to faithfully take 
action for our own good, to build our faith, trust, 
and joy along with our financial acumen.   
 
“Women, Money, and Prosperity” is a game 
changer.  It helps women and men take charge of 
their thoughts and ideas about money and  
finances.  Donna believes in us, the readers, she 
inspires and guides us to start now wherever we 
are, to recognize the time is now to act, to save, to 
grow our streams of income.  When we work  
together, we thrive. 
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BOOK REPORT 

By Rev. Louisa Gravelle 



 

 

Mary Lou Fentis 
 

    Mary Lou came to this church 6 years 

ago.  During this time her life has 

changed amazingly and just become   

better and better.  She claims it is like 

miracles are happening all of the time.  

Life is different, loving, due to the   

teaching and all the wonderful             

relationships with the congregants and 

volunteers.  Volunteering is a large part 

of Mary Lou’s life.  She first volunteered 

for Rev. Mary’s ‘Namaste Cafe’  that 

meets once a month with all kinds of 

great entertainment. She helps out once a 

month on the Thursday evening set up, 

and also that Friday night.  It’s a great 

event that has over 60 people in           

attendance.  
 

     She also has volunteered for the     

Annual Hidden Treasures Yard Sale. She 

worked in the ‘Boutique’ that sold the 

special items along with Vernetta and 

other volunteers and everywhere she is 

asked. She has a friendly attitude and 

does a good job always. Among her 

many other volunteer departments she 

has assisted with are: 

Operation Sparkle, Cleaning and         

repairing of our Center, Annual Pledge-

Pot Luck, Unity Breakfast, Halloween    

Funfest. Angel Project at Christmas time 

where we give away many Christmas 

items to those who cannot afford.  She 

helps decorate and set up the Christmas 

poinsettias in the Sanctuary; she works in 

Volunteer Profile 

 
By Reverend Erin O’Donnell Stanlee 

the kitchen. Mary Lou always volunteers 

everywhere she can. 
 

      She is a court reporter by profession, 

and looks forward to her days when she   

retires from that and continues on her life’s 

journey of discovery.  She has two        

wonderful children: a daughter who is a 

teacher and becoming a social worker and a 

son, Chris, who always brings her to church 

on her birthday.   
 

     She loves to take the various classes  

given by Dr. Moira and all the Ministers.  

She finds everyone so uplifting and enjoys 

talking and sharing.  Her favorite book is 

‘The Four Agreements’ by Don Miguel 

Ruiz. 
 

       Mary Lou’s message to the              

congregation is to volunteer.  The blessing 

is to the volunteer.  She claims she gets so 

much more out of it than anyone else. You 

really feel a part of the Center.  
 

     We are so blessed to have Mary Lou be 

a part of our Volunteer Team and family.  

We are so grateful to each and every one of 

you for your help, support and love. 
 

 

We Thank You 

for Your  

Support!!!! 
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MAKE ROOM FOR GOD 

By Rev. Mary Morgan 

 

 

 

    

I believe if you look for it, there are lessons to learn in every venue in life.  For 
instance, this year a horse named American Pharaoh won the Kentucky Derby.  
Along with being a magnificent animal, one of his unique features is that he has 
a tail that is shorter than most horses.  He didn’t come by that in birth.  He had a 
stable mate that had chewed part of his tail off when he was younger.  It wasn’t 
done out of malice or with forethought.  The stablemate probably went from 
munching hay and then slowly moseyed over to his friend’s tail.  Either way, it 
didn’t seem to bother the champion, but I’m guessing the owner was a bit upset.   
Now, I am sure that there are plenty of us that have had our tail chewed off at 
some point in our lives!  Maybe through what we feel was through no fault of our 
own, we’ve encountered moments when we feel we have been blindsided by an 
incident in our lives – perhaps you lost a job, or a relationship broke up, or your 
finances went south, or your health began to fail.  Whatever the case, you didn’t 
see it coming. Those instances are what I call God moments.  That’s the time 
when we realize we cannot handle it on our own.  They are opportunities for us 
to make a space for God.  This is the very time that we can turn within to the 
Spirit that created us, our Source, and give it over to God.  Once we are at the 
point of surrender and realize “I of myself do nothing”, we open up to that which 
knows no defeat - the Power of the Creative Intelligence. When we have the 
willingness to let go and let God, that Power will create a life transforming      
experience for us.  In that place, all the wisdom and guidance of the Universe is 
at our disposal.   
 
Perhaps you are experiencing circumstances that you feel incapable of dealing 
with or there’s something you just weren’t prepared for happening in your life. 
Become aware that God is a very real Presence that awaits your willingness to 
invite It in.  Build on that relationship not only by daily prayer and meditation, but 
by making a conscious effort every day to develop a loving and grateful attitude 
toward life.  Be willing to release whatever might have stopped or blocked you 
(HINT:  it’s your own thought patterns).  When you are faced with a challenge, 
ask yourself “What would love do”?  That is how you move through the           
experience.  Make a place for God, one in which God by means of you is     
thriving in all aspects of life.  Make a conscious commitment to release the need 
to blame anyone or any circumstance for the challenges you are experiencing.  
See them as opportunities to let light into a place in your consciousness that is 
seeking truth.  That’s why the challenge showed up in the first place.  Not to 
punish you, but to open you up to more love.  When we open those areas where 
we have locked love out, transformation happens.  The solutions that we        
otherwise would be blind to will open up before our eyes.  The inspiration you 
are waiting for is waiting for your acknowledgement.  Make room for God and 
everything else will fall into place. 
In Light, 



 

 

       Ciencia De La Mente 
            Rev. Martha Topel 

Ciencia de la Mente 
Clases en Espanol 
Domingos 9:00 am 

and 10:30 am 
Rev. Martha Topel 

 Clases de “La Naturaleza de la Oración Efectiva” 
 Domingos, 10:30 a.m.  
 
FE ACTIVA 
  
En la Biblia leemos, "La fe es la substancia de las cosas que esperamos, la evidencia de las cosas 
que aun no se ven." Estas enseñanzas tienen consecuencias enormes, transformadoras para 
aquellos que elegimos practicar nuestra fe conscientemente. 
 
La fe no está lejos de nosotros ni es algo difícil de conseguir. En primer lugar, la fe es un poder ya 
instalado en el diseño divino de cada uno de ustedes, de nosotros. 
 
Aquí en la Ciencia de la Mente, aprendemos que la fe es el poder de realizar la creación de nues-
tra vida como deseamos vivirla. Lo único que necesitamos es darle dirección y ponerla en marcha 
porque la fe sin obras en una fe vacía. 
 
La fe crea, sostiene y transforma. Para todos nosotros, es evidente que la Vida significa crecimien-
to, cambio, prosperidad, evolución. Los seres humanos no somos seres estáticos—es por eso que 
sentimos la urgencia de saber más, de hacer más, de ser más. 
 
Un ejemplo grandioso es la invención de los aviones. Un puñado de gente tuvo la fe de que po-
drían volar. Muchos negaron esa posibilidad. Los optimistas no sólo lograron construir las máqui-
nas que se necesitaban sino que al avanzar en la ciencia de la aeronáutica a través del tiempo 
transformaron a la humanidad. Prácticament en la actualidad no hay lugar en el mundo entero al 
que no se pueda volar. ¡Que tremenda evidencia del uso correcto de la fe que crea, sostiene y 
transforma! 
 
En el libro de texto del Dr. Holmes, pag. 159, podemos leer, "La fe pura es convicción espiritual. Es 
el cumplimiento de una idea, la aceptación de un concepto. Debemos conocer que la verdad que 
anunciamos es superior a cualquier condición que queramos cambiar." También escribió, "No im-
porta cuales sean las apariencias exteriores, debemos afianzarnos fuertemente al conocimiento de 
que Dios es Amor, que Dios lo es todo, debajo, arriba y alrededor de todo. Debemos saber que, 
‘...Aún antes que llamemos, Dios nos contestará, y mientras estamos aún hablando, nos oirá.’ Por 
lo tanto podremos decir con convicción, ‘Yo se en quien he creído.’" Nuestro momento de usar 
nuestro poder natural que se llama FE es ahora. 
 
Afirmación: Yo soy la fe de Dios. Yo conozco que soy una idea divina de Dios. Con Dios viviendo 
en mi, todo es posible - para mi - ahora. Y así es! 
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Hatha Yoga Classes  Taught by Dorene Coles 
  

Thursdays 11 a.m.—12:15 p.m.  in the Sanctuary—$10 per class  
A healthy and spiritual experience with a  

fabulous instructor.  Bring a bottle of water and your own yoga mat. 
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ECHOS FROM THE DEMONSTRATION TABLE 

AND MORE 

 
My life is wonderful! Thank You! 

 

The Center has helped me manifest a “dream vacatoin” for my kids. 

 

Great to be alive and prosperous and healthy. 

 

I have been truly blessed with the Love of my family and friends during the most challenging 

point in my life. 

 

I am grateful and thankful for all of the prayers for me. My surgery was successful and I am 

now whole and complete. 

 

I had the happy circumstance of sitting down at a table in Richelieu Hall and was made to feel 

very welcome! 

Peace 

Pole  

Day 

 

Sunday 

May 17th 

 

We will meet 

in front of the 

Center at the-

Peace Pole 

and  

celebrate the 

prospect of 

World Peace 

    Teen Bake Sale  

   June 14th  

   In Richelieu Hall 
All proceeds go towards  

Summer Teen Seminar for our teens. 

Buy some goodies  

and support our teens! 
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Our Center has a new roof.  

 
We are still selling “Raise the Roof” shingles. If you are intested in  

helping us, you can still contribute to our fund. There are different levels 

that you can contribute at. All donations are appreciated. 

 

 Thank you for your support on this important project and your  

continued support through the years. 

 

Dr. Moira and the Board of Trustees 

  $100,000 

 $100,000 

$10,000 

$20,000 

$30,000 

$50,000 
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$60,000 

$70,000 

$80,000 

$90.000 

FUNDRAISER 

 



 

 

We have one of the most comprehensive collections 
of metaphysical/spiritual  books, audio books and 
DVDs in the South Bay! 

 

Books Include: 
 An Extensive Collection of Science of Mind, New 

Thought & Metaphysical Books  
 Audio Books 
 A Large Selection of Spanish Language Books 
 A Wonderful Collection of Teen and Children’s 

Books 
 

 
 
 

 

 
THE SPIRIT BOOK AND GIFT SHOP IS OPEN 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
AND SUNDAY AFTER SERVICES 

Redondo Beach Center for Spiritual Living 

CDs & DVDs: 
 Relaxing music for meditation and healing!   
 CDs by our multi-talented singers and musicians! 
 CD Listening Station 
 

And much more…. 
*  We carry an abundance of unique gifts! 
*  Ceramic, beaded signs by Show Me A Little Sign!   
*  Journals and Leanin' Tree greeting cards and magnets! 
*  Fair Trade Items! 
*  Pashmina shawls! 
*  Wind chimes and garden flags! 
*  Dr. Moira's favorite:  Snoozies foot coverings! 

The Spirit Book Store & Gift Shop 
Explore your infinite possibilities! 

We thank you for your continuing support of The Spirit Bookstore & Gift Shop! 
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Free Things 
That Help Our Center 

 

If you would like to benefit our Spiritual Center, 
you can do the following things at no cost to you: 

 Sign up to associate your Ralph’s Club Card 
with our church. (Forms available at the front 
desk). 

 Sign up to associate your Vons or Pavilions 
Club Card with our church. (Forms available 
at the front desk). 

 Go to Amazon.com via the link on the first 
page of our website.  When you purchase 
items through Amazon, our church gets a 
percentage of your total purchase. Our  

 website address is www.redondocsl.org. 

 

   Affirmation: I have the 
consciousness of great 
health and well-being.  
I feel vital and alive. 

 
 
 
 
 

Recognition and Help 

 

Outreach Ministry 
 

Do you know someone who needs comforting? 
The Outreach Ministry has been formed to bring 
a little sunshine to members of our church family 
by sending cards and making  phone calls.  If you 
wish to have contact from this Ministry please 
call the church office. 

Pastoral Care 
 

Our PASTORAL team would like to know if you 
are in the hospital or are housebound.  If you 
would like to have a phone call or visit, we want 
to hear from you.  You are an important part of 
our church family.  If you are in need of  
assistance, call any of the practitioners listed on 
the Practitioner Services page of this newsletter 
or call the church office at 310-540-5080. Rev. 
Cathie Sinfield is the Pastoral Care director. 

The Prayer Ministry 
 

 Prayer Treatment is the very heart of Science of 
Mind teaching.  The Prayer Ministry is here to 
serve you, our congregation, to pray for you 
through Spiritual Mind Treatment.  We commit 
ourselves to daily meditation and treatment in  
order that we remain conscious of the presence of 
God in all we think, say and do.  We maintain an 
awareness of the Spiritual identity of every person. 
 
Prayer Treatment through the Prayer Ministry is 
available by: 
 

 Filling out the form located in the Prayer 
Ministry box in the foyer, and placing it in 
the box. 

 Calling the office from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. at (310) 540-5080 .   

 Sending a letter to the church in care of the 
Prayer Ministry with your request. 

 Emailing your request to 
office@redondocsl.org 

Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee is the Prayer Ministry 
director 
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Spiritual Mind Treatment 
A Perfect Idea in the Mind of God 

By Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee 
 

     I am a perfect idea in the Mind of God.  I know that the Infinite Intelligence and Divine Love of God moves through me, in 

me, as me.  I am perfect, complete and whole.  I am at One with this truth.  I live, move and have my being in this knowingness.  

I claim my good now. 

     I know that I am the health of God expressing. I see myself and know myself to be strong, radiant, well, healthy, happy, ac-

tive and joyous.  God is in every fiber of my being.  I radiate Perfect health.   

     There is only the Divine order of God expressing through me.  I carry with me a wealth of positive, creative ideas that are 

constantly building a beautiful new future for me.  I am excited about my life and I look forward to being of service in all I do.  

      I am positive about my finances.  I know that everything is invested perfectly and that Spirit is in power.  Everything flows 

to me with grace and ease. 

      I have wonderful relationships with others because I have a wonderful relationship with God.   I practice the Presence and 

see the beauty of God everywhere.  I see the God self in everyone. I see myself and my world through the eyes of love. 

      The creativity of the life of Spirit expresses fully thru me. I am joyous and happy.  I love God with my whole body, mind 

Soul and Spirit.  

      There is nothing that interferes with this positive statement of truth and all negativity is dissolved into the nothingness that 

is.     

     I am so grateful to Spirit for all the good in my life.  I am constantly blessed and so appreciative for all.  I thank this  

Infinite power within.  I am so grateful for the beautiful gift of life and I am filled with Praise and thanksgiving for it all. 

     I accept this treatment and release it to the law of Mind. And So It is. 

Practitioner Services 
Practitioners 
Beverly Conover 310-376-4605 

Patti Donnelly 310-379-6653 

Grace Darline Dye 310-503-5150 

Leonora Gray 310-325-4946 

Emily Hart-Holifield  310-632-9891  

Annie Hofmann 310-328-6076 

Hans Hofmann 310-328-6076 

Carrie Kinsey 310-702-7733 

Maureen McKinney 310-377-7609 

Marc Ruth 310-618-9916 

Monica Ruth 310-618-9916 

Bernice Slocovich 310-376-6492 

Rue Ford Strock 310-544-0074 

Diane Williams 213-369-5023 

Elaine Yuzuki 310-538-1676 

Minister Practitioners 
Dr. Moira Foxe 310-540-5080 

Rev. Louisa Gravelle 310-798-8841 

Rev. Katherine McKinney 310-377-7609 

Rev. Mary Morgan 818-248-1182 

Rev. Cathie Sinfield 310-376-4605 

Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee 310-375-1905 

Rev. Martha Topel 310-748-5508 
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Practitioner Services 
Licensed Practitioners and Intern Practitioners are available for 

prayer treatment consultation. A Practitioner is one who is trained 

to do Spiritual Mind Treatment (prayer treatment) for clients.  

The training of Practitioners is extensive, and is conducted over a 

period of at least five years, including internship.  Practitioners 

and Intern Practitioners are governed by a Code of Ethics and are 

under the supervision of the Pastor of the Church. 

 

There is a fee charged for this service when performed by a  

licensed Practitioner.  Intern Practitioners do not charge a fee, as 

this work is part of their professional training.  Licensed Practi-

tioners charge a fee of $35 for a one-half hour treatment session. 

Consult your individual practitioner for a fee schedule relative to 

weekly or monthly sessions, or for house calls. It is important to 

note that a Practitioner will never turn a client away because of 

the client’s inability to pay the fee.  In such a case, the  

Practitioner will also treat the client to demonstrate abundance. 



 

 Services & Information 
Board of Trustees 
 

Sr. Minister/ Director—Dr. Moira Foxe 
President—Jan Mintz 
Vice President—Donna Phelan 
Treasurer—Marc Ruth 
Secretary– Beth Schuh 
Member—Debbie Hoffman 
Member—Dean Garth 
Member—Damian Schiller 
Member—Sally Patchen 
 

Pastors Emeritus 
 

Dr. Frank and Dr. Anita Richelieu 
 

Church Staff 
 

Sr. Minister/Director—Dr. Moira Foxe 
Staff Minister/Peace Interfaith Ministry  

Rev. Louisa Gravelle  
Staff Minister/Dean of School 
     Rev. Katherine McKinney 
Staff Minister/New Member Director  

Rev. Mary Morgan 
Staff Minister/Chaplaincy 
     Rev. Cathie Sinfield 
Staff Minister/Volunteers Director 

Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee 
Staff Minister/Spanish Ministry  

Rev. Martha Topel 
Church Administrator—Maria Mullowney 
Office Manager—Dee Owens 
Bookkeeper—Beverly Auxier 
Youth Church Coordinator 

Pauline Fukuwa 
Audio—Blake English & Paul Rasmussen 
Newsletter design/graphics & editor 

Maria Mullowney 
Sunday Program 
    Maria Mullowney 
 E-Newsletter  

Maria Mullowney 
Music Director—John-Henri 
 

Musicians—John-Henri, Bruce Lett, Oliver 
C. Brown 

Custodian—Alex Molineros 

Church Community Groups &  
Services 
 

Ciencia De La Mente Classes 
Sundays 9:00 am & 11:00 am,   
& Thurs 7:00 pm  
Maestra, Rev. Martha Topel 

Crafts Group 
Mondays 10:00 am Richelieu Hall 
Karen Schmidt  310-832-0398 

Drumming Circle 
4th Sunday of the month at  
12:30 pm in Youth Church Assembly Room 
Ruth McCants, Facilitator 

Greeters 
Darline Dye & Carole Kawamura 
310-540-5080 

Lending Library 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm, Mon-Friday and on  
Sundays.  Cathie Sinfield, Librarian 

Loving Acts of Kindness 
Mary Ann Amato 310-540-5080 

Men’s Spirit Group 
Meets 2nd Sunday of the month at 12:30 
pm & every other Monday at 7 pm   

New Members 
Rev. Mary Morgan  310-540-5080 

Photography Club: 
 John Adelsperger, Facilitator  
 310-650-3483 
S.O.M. Classes 

Rev. Katherine McKinney, Registrar 
310-540-5080 

Seeds of Faith/Garden Club 
Rev. Louisa Gravelle   310-798-8841 

Special Events 
Maria Mullowney    310-540-5080 

Spirit Book & Gift Shop 
9:00 am—5:00 pm Mon—Friday 
and Sundays after services.   
Chris Jackson and Dorothy Sheppard,   
Managers. 

Spirit Players (Theatre Group) 
Meets periodically for rehearsals for special 
events. Bob Bornino, Rev. Mary Morgan 
coordinators 

Teen Group—STARS   (13-18 yrs) 
Sunday 10:45– 12:15 
Maureen McKinney and 
Suzy Parrott—Leaders 

Volunteer Corps 
Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee 
310-375-1905 

WEB Page 
Blake English—Coordinator  
310-540-5080 

Women’s Circle 
Meets 1st Sunday of the month at 12:30 
pm.  Ruth McCants and Elaine Yuzuki,  
Facilitators 

Youth Center 
Sunday mornings—9:00 & 11:00 am 
Pauline Fukuwa, Youth Church Coordinator 
 

Member Services 
How the church helps you 

12-Step Program 
Advisor—Gaylan King Frederic  
310-540-7712 

Bereavement & Crisis Support 
310-540-5080 

Grief Support—310-540-5080 

Prayer Ministry 
Rev. Erin O’Donnell Stanlee  
310-540-5080 
 

Community Services 
How members can help  

Food Closet 
Dee Owens 310-540-5080 

Rainbow Shelter for Battered Women 
Church office 310-540-5080 

Shared Bread  
Mary Ann Amato 310-540-5080 

Shawl Recovery Home for Women 
Church office 310-540-5080 

 

 

Spirit Speaks—Volume 12; Issue 3 
Redondo Beach Center for Spiritual Living—Dr. Moira Foxe, Pastor 

907 Knob Hill Ave, Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
Office ~ 310-540-5080   FAX ~ 310-540-6566 

Dial-A-Prayer ~ 310-540-5242   
Sunday Services 9:00 a.m. Healing & Meditation and 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Lesson 11:00 a.m. 

Website: www.redondocsl.org — Email: office@redondocsl.org 
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